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Master curves of the relaxation time,t, or viscosity,h, versusT−1V−g, whereT is temperature,V the specific
volume, andg a material constant, are used to deduce the effect of pressure on the dynamic crossover and the
fragility. The crossover is determined from the change in slope of derivative plots of the relaxation times or
viscosities. We confirm our previous findings that the value oft or h at the crossover is independent of both
T andP; that is, the dynamic crossover is associated with a characteristic value of the relaxation time. Previous
determinations were limited to liquids having crossovers occurring at large values oft s.10−6 sd, whereas by
interpolating withinT−1V−g space, we extend the analysis to smaller values of the crossover time. Using the
superpositioned data, the dynamic crossover can be observed in isochoric data, where it is found that the
relaxation time at the crossover for constant volume is equivalent to the value obtained understhe more usuald
condition of constant pressure. Similarly, from the scaling analysis, isobaric relaxation times at high pressure
are deduced from experimental measurements at atmospheric pressure. We find for all glass-formers studied
that the fragility snormalized temperature dependence oft or hd is a decreasing function of pressure. This
conclusion is less subject to uncertainties in the measurements than published determinations of the pressure
coefficient of fragility. Finally, we show that an empirical function, having the form of the Cohen-Grest relation
but without connection to any free volume model, parameterizes the master curves, and accurately describes
the data over all measured conditions.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The topic of the glass transition has been at the center of
discussions in condensed matter physics for many years. A
still open question is whether the sudden, yet progressive,
slowing down of the dynamical propertiessviscosity, relax-
ation time, etc.d is due to an underlying thermodynamical
transition. The glass transition temperature,Tg, is usually
defined empirically, with its value depending on the thermal
history of the materialscooling rate, aging, etc.d, suggestive
of its kinetic nature. Effectively, the glass transition corre-
sponds to the condition whereby the material time scale be-
comes longer than the duration of a typical experiment.
However, most theories and models consider the actual tran-
sition to occur at a different temperature, one lying either
well below Tg sand therefore not directly observabled or at
some higher temperature,TB sother subscripts may apply de-
pending on the modeld. Signatures forTB are generally dif-
ficult to observe since there is no clear discontinuity in
physical properties, as might be expected for a thermody-
namic transition. One manifestation ofTB is the “dynamic
crossover,” which is discussed below.

A physical description of supercooled liquids currently in
vogue is based on the energy landscape. In this framework,
cooling of a liquid causes progressive entrapment in poten-
tial wells, so that the slowing down of the dynamics is re-
lated to a progressive decrease of available configurations.
Since the energy landscape is related to intermolecular dis-
tances, in a typical isobaric measurement, the height of the
potential energy barriers will change with density in a man-
ner dependent on the “nature” of the potential. Therefore, for

the isobaric temperature dependence of dynamical proper-
ties, two convoluted effects determine the number of acces-
sible configurations: changes in thermal energy which deter-
mine the accessible region of the energy landscape, and
changes of the energy landscape itself arising due to the
variation of density with temperature. These convoluted ef-
fects are especially evident in materials exhibiting a strong
dependence of their relaxation time on density at fixedT.
This is indicative of a strong dependence of the potential
energy on intermolecular distances.

A popular metric used to classify glass formers is fragility,
m, usually defined as1

m= *d logsxd

dSTg

T
D *

Tg

, s1d

wherex represents the relaxation timestd, fluidity sh−1d, or
other dynamical quantity. Per common usage, strong glass-
formers are those having a weak dependencessmall md,
while for fragile liquidsx has a strong dependence onTg/T
slarge md. The isochoricsconstant volumed fragility, mV, is
directly connected to the “shape” of the energy landscape,
although this is not necessarily the case for the isobaric fra-
gility, mP, wherein temperature and density effects both con-
tribute. Herein, we elaborate on this point, by assessing dif-
ferences between the two fragilities for various materials,
and examining how the convolution of temperature and den-
sity effects accounts for the observed pressure dependences
of the isobaric fragility.
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An interesting phenomenon observed at temperatures
above Tg is the dynamic crossover. When measured over
many decades of frequency, a clear change is evident in the
temperature dependence of various properties, includingt
andh.2 A determination of the crossover temperature is ob-
tained using the model-independent derivative function in-
troduced by Stickelet al.,3 which for the relaxation time is

fT = F d logstd
ds1000/TdG−1/2

. s2d

Various theoretical models anticipate, or at least interpret,
the dynamic crossover:sid the liquid-liquid transition postu-
lated for polymers by Boyer4 salthough see Ref. 5d; sii d the
crossover from free diffusion to landscape dominated diffu-
sion at t,10−9 s, as predicted by the energy landscape
model, first proposed by Goldstein;6 siii d the percolation of
“liquid-like cells,” according to the Cohen-Grest free-volume
model;7,8 sivd a marked increase in the degree of intermo-
lecular cooperativity, according to the coupling model of
Ngai;9,10 andsvd the divergence of the viscosity according to
mode coupling theorysMCTd.11 sNote this divergence may
not actually be observed due to a transition to hopping
dynamics12.d

Recent high pressure measurements led to the discovery
that the value of both the dielectric relaxation time13 and the
viscosity14 at which the crossover occurs are independent of
P andT. Using a modified Stickel function,

fP = Fd logstd
dP

G−1/2

s3d

a clear change of behavior is evident at a fixed value oft or
h.

More recently15,16we found that logstd data for variousT
and P yield a master curve when plotted versus the param-
eter T−1V−g, where V is the specific volume andg is a
material-specific parameter. From an analysis of 18 glass-
forming liquids and polymers, we find 0.14øgø8.5. These
results are important both from a theoretical point of view,
by offering a connection to the nature of the intermolecular
potential,15,17–20and for practical reasons, because the super-
positioned data allow predictions for conditions for which
experiments may be difficult. For example, high-pressure di-
electric data do not extend above 107 Hz due to experimental
limitations, and measurements are either isothermal or iso-
baric, with isochoric data having to be constructed by inter-
polation. However, using the general result that logstd
=JsTVgd, the properties over a wider pressure range can be
obtained, without extrapolating beyond the measuredt, the
widest range of the latter invariably being for ambient pres-
sure.

In the following, we use the logstd=JsTVgd relation to
reanalyze theT andV dependences for glass formers which
have been measured under high pressure. In this manner, we
can explore the consequences regarding the dynamic cross-
over and fragility. In particular, starting from atmospheric
pressure measurements at varying temperature, we predict

the isobaric behavior at any pressureP& by finding numeri-

cally theT such thatTVg s0.1 MPad=TVgsP&d. In the analy-

ses, theVsT,Pd behavior is described using the Tait equation
of state. Similarly, the isochoric behavior at a volumeV is
predicted by calculating for each value of logstd the T con-
forming to the conditionTVg s0.1 MPad=T−1V−g.

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Dynamic crossover

1. Phenolphthalein-dimethyl-ether (PDE)

The dielectric relaxation time for PDE was measured over
a broad range at atmospheric pressure by varying
temperature21 and isothermally with varying pressure.13 To-
gether with the experimental determination ofVsT,Pd, we
were able to show that the superpositioning condition is valid
for PDE with g=4.5; i.e., logstd=JsTV4.5d.15 Using this re-
sult, we calculatesFig. 1d the respective temperature behav-
iors of t for isochoric ssolid linesd and isobaric conditions
sdotted linesd, using the P=0.1 MPa dataspointsd. From
these calculations, it is also possible to predict the behavior
at negative pressure, as shown for the isochoric curves to-
ward the right of the isobar at 0.1 MPa. Although negative
pressure is a legitimate thermodynamic condition for con-
densed matter, in practice obtaining data forP,0 is difficult
due to cavitation and other experimental limitations.22 Note
that none of the results in Fig. 1 extend beyond the range of
t which was actually measured.

Previously, we showed by calculating the functionfP
fEq. s3dg for isothermal measurements on PDE at elevatedP
that a dynamic change occurs at the sametB as the crossover
determined fromfT fEq. s2dg for atmospheric pressure. Here,
using the logstd=JsTVgd relation, we extend the high pres-
sure measurements to a more extended frequency range in
order to verify this finding by calculating the functionfT for
high pressure isobars. In Fig. 2, the functionfT is displayed
for isobars both at atmospheric pressure and as calculated at

FIG. 1. Dielectric relaxation time for PDE. Solid lines are cal-
culated isochoric curves forV1=0.72865,V2=0.7380,V3=0.7602,
and V4=0.7795 cm3/g. Dotted lines are calculated isobaric curves
for P=100 and 400 MPa. Pointssjd are for atmospheric pressure.
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100 and 400 MPa; the temperature range of each is given in
Table I. All curves reveal the presence of a dynamic cross-
over. To obtain a consistent determination oftB, we fit lines
to the high and lowT rangesssolid linesd, with TB taken as
their intersectionsindicated by the arrowd. The fitting is car-
ried out over the same range of frequencies for each isobar.
sNote that this estimate ofTB yields slightly smaller values
of tB than the somewhat different methods used in other
publications.d From the values oftB sTable Id, it is evident
that the present results confirm our previous finding that
tBsT,Pd is essentially constant for a given material.13

Also included in Fig. 2 is thefP calculated for the isoch-
oric curve atV=0.7286 cm3/g sthe specific volume at the
ambient pressureTgd. Here again a dynamic crossover is ob-
served; moreover, and somewhat unexpectedly, we find that
tB is equivalent to its value for the isobaric curves. The ex-
istence of the crossover under constant volume conditions,
together with its existence at constant temperature, confirms
the findings that this phenomenon reflects the interplay of
both thermodynamic variables.

2. Chlorinated biphenyl (PCB62)

Dielectric relaxation times for PCB62sa chlorinated bi-
phenyl having 62% chlorine by weightd at various tempera-

TABLE I. Results from analysis of dielectric relaxation data for several materials. TheTB were deter-
mined from the intersection of the two linear fits, andtB is the corresponding value of relaxation time.

Material Range ofT fKg TBfKg log stBfsgd

PDE Isobar 0.1 MPa 295.0–415.1 321.7±9 −3.9±1.5

PDE Isobar 100 MPa 320.5–460.8 349.7±9 −3.6±0.8

PDE Isobar 400 MPa 384.6–561.8 421.8±11 −3.8±1

PDE Isochoric 0.7285 ml/g 295.0–589.9 345±10 −3.7±0.8

PCB62 Isobar 0.1 MPa 268.1–377.4 315.5±8 −5.9±1

PCB62 Isobar 200 MPa 323.5–498.5 393.7±6 −5.9±0.9

PCB62 Isobar 600 MPa 381.7–662.2 480.7±10 −5.9±1

PCB62 Isochoric 0.6131 ml/g 259.5–690.1 393±10 −5.8±0.9

PC Isobar 0.1 MPa 159.1–276.0 188.6±7 −7±0.9

PC Isobar 300 MPa 183.7–336.9 221.3±9 −6.9±6

PC Isobar 600 MPa 204.5–383.4 247.5±10 −7.0±1

PC Isobar 1 GPa 228.3–433.5 277.7±11 −6.9±0.7

PC Isochoric 0.7562 ml/g 159.1–382.4 202.9±8 −7.2±0.7

KDE Isobar 0.1 MPa 307.7–478.9 373.9±10 −6.4±0.8

KDE Isobar 400 MPa 386.1–678.4 506.9±12 −6.4±0.6

KDE Isobar 1 GPa 523.0–880.0 653.8±16 −6.4±0.6

KDE Isochoric 0.7562 ml/g 307.7–827.8 452.7±13 −6.3±0.4

BMMPC Isobar 0.1 MPa 259.1–359.7 315.4±10 −6.2±0.9

BMMPC Isobar 200 MPa 306.4–442.1 377±19 −6.0±1

BMMPC Isobar 600 MPa 383.4–565.9 480±22 −6.1±1

BMMPC Isochoric 0.9032 ml/g 259.2–613.5 422±40 −6.2±1

Salol Isobar 0.1 MPa 219.3–315.4 253.2±5 −6.3±0.7

Salol Isobar 300 MPa 268.2–409.5 315.4±6 −6.3±0.7

Salol Isobar 600 MPa 308.8–491.2 372.1±7 −6.6±0.5

Salol Isochoric 0.9032 ml/g 219.1–458.1 290.2±5 −6.3±0.3

FIG. 2. Stickel function,fT, for dielectric relaxation time of
PDE. The lines indicate the respective low and highT linear
fits, done over the range −2.27, log10stfsgd,1.68 and −8.76
, log10stfsgd,−5.08, whose intersection defines the dynamic
crossoverfvalues ofTB and logstBd listed in Table Ig.
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tures and both atmospheric and elevated pressures have been
presented previously,23 and more recently, we measured the
VsT,Pd dependence.24 From the analysis of the PCB62 data,
using either the Adam-Gibbs model25–27 or the model inde-
pendent functionfP,13 we determined thattB was indepen-
dent of bothT andP. From thetsT,Pd andVsT,Pd data, the
scaling logstd=JsTVgd was verified, withg=8.5.24 Using the
scaling properties, in the manner for PDE, we calculate iso-
bars at higher pressure, as well as one isochoresV
=0.6131 ml/gd. These are shown in Fig. 3supper paneld,
along with the corresponding Stickel functionslower paneld.
The dynamic crossover is evident in each curve, and using
the method described above for PDE, the crossover tempera-
tures and relaxation timestB were obtainedsTable Id. For all
combinations ofT andP, as well as for the isochoric condi-
tion, tB is essentially constant, logstB/sd=−5.9±0.5. This is
somewhat less than the value estimated previously,13 due
only to the different methods used to determineTB.

3. Propylene carbonate (PC)

Dielectric relaxation of PC has been measured at atmo-
spheric pressure,21,28 and more recently at high pressure.29

From the latter,t and the ionic conductivityssd were found
to exhibit a crossover at a characteristic value that is
pressure-independent. From superposition of the relaxation
times, g=3.7. From this, we calculatet for high pressure
over an extended frequency range, in the manner done for
PDE and PCB62. Three isobars atP=0.3, 0.6, and 1 GPa are
displayed in Fig. 4supper paneld, together with an isochoric
curve sV=0.7562 cm3/gd. The calculatedfT are shown in
the lower panel.TB was determined using the same proce-
dure described above; the results are listed with the corre-
sponding values of logstBd in Table I. Again, the relaxation
time associated with the change in dynamics is sensibly in-
dependent ofT and P, logstBd=−7.0±0.3. An equivalent
value is obtained for the isochoric curve.

In conclusion, from analysis using the relation logstd
=JsTVgd for PDE, PCB62, and PC, we confirm our previous
finding thattBsT,Pd<const, with the obtained values equal
to thetB directly measured. Thus we can use this method to
analyze other glass-formers, in which the range of the avail-
able experimental data is insufficient to probe the dynamic
crossover under high pressure.

FIG. 3. Upper panel: dielectric relaxation times for PCB62sex-
perimental data for 0.1 MPa; other isobars and isochoric curve at
V=0.6131 ml/g were calculatedd. Dotted line indicates the average
of logstBd=−5.9 for the different curves. Lower panel: Stickel func-
tion, with low and highT linear fits, done over the range −5.42
, log10stfsgd,2.169 and −8.87, log10stfsgd,−5.98, respectively.
The vertical dotted lines in both panels represent the dynamic cross-
over ssee Table Id.

FIG. 4. Upper panel: dielectric relaxation time for PCsexperi-
mental data for 0.1 MPa; other isobars and isochoric curve were
calculatedd. Dotted line indicates the average of logstBd for the
different curves. Lower panel: Stickel function, with low and highT
linear fits, done over the range −6.14, log10stfsgd,0.63 and
−10.21, log10stfsgd,−8.03, respectively. The vertical dotted lines
in both panels represent the dynamic crossoverssee Table Id.
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4. Cresolphthalein-dimethyl-ether (KDE)

Dielectric relaxation times for KDE have been
measured.21,30 The material has a chemical structure very
similar to that of PDE, buttB at atmospheric pressure is
more than two decades shorter. As a result, the functionfP
for KDE31 shows no indication of a change of behavior in
isothermal data measured at frequencies up to 103 Hz. How-
ever, we can take advantage of the master curve of
logstd vs TVg, with g=4.5 for KDE, to determinetB at el-
evated pressures. In the upper panel of Fig. 5 are shown three
isobars sexperimental data for ambient pressure, along
with two calculated curvesd and an isochoric curve. In
the lower panel is the functionfT calculated for each curve.
For all conditions, there is a crossover occurring at logstBd
=−6.4±0.3. The particular values ofTB and logstBd for each
curve are listed in Table I. These results are consistent with
the absence of a crossover in high pressure measurements
done at lower frequencies.

5. 1,1’-di(4-methoxy-5-methylphenyl)cyclohexane (BMMPC)

BMMPC has a large value of the scaling exponent,g
=8.5. Since a dynamic crossover in BMMPC is
well-established,8 it is interesting to evaluate theP and T
dependences oftB. A large value ofg indicates a more domi-

nant role for volume, so we expect strongerT andP depen-
dences fortB than for the other materials. Three isobars and
an isochoric curve are shown in the upper panel of Fig. 6,
with the correspondingfT in the lower panel. Following the
analysis described above,tB for BMMPC is found to be
invariant to bothT and P, logstBd=−6.1±0.5. This invari-
ance oftB is maintained even under constant volume condi-
tions; thus, notwithstanding the prominent role of volume in
the dynamics of BMMPC, the characteristic relaxation time
at the crossover is unchanged whenV is maintained constant.

6. Salol

Salol is one of the few materials for which high pressure
data are available for different experimental properties such
as viscosity,32 photon correlation spectroscopysPCSd,33 and
dielectric relaxation.34 We have recently shown from dielec-
tric relaxation measurements thatg=5.2, so it is of interest to
test this scaling relation for the other experimental quantities.
In Fig. 7 logstd from PCS33 slower paneld and logshd32,35

supper paneld are plotted versusT−1V−5.2. It is evident that
the PCS data superpose accurately using the sameg param-
eter determined from dielectric relaxation. However, for the
viscosity there are some deviations. While the data converge
at low viscosities, a different behavior is observed for higher

FIG. 5. Upper panel: dielectric relaxation time for KDEsexperi-
mental data for 0.1 MPa; other isobars and the isochoric curve at
V=0.7709 ml/g were calculatedd. Dotted line indicates the average
of logstBd=−6.35 for the different curves. Lower panel: Stickel
function, with low and highT linear fits, done over the range
−4.62, log10stfsgd,2.72 and −9.4, log10stfsgd,−7.28, respec-
tively. Vertical dotted lines indicate the dynamic crossoversTable Id.

FIG. 6. Upper panel: dielectric relaxation time for BMMPCsex-
perimental data for 0.1 MPa, other isobarss200 and 600 MPad and
the isochore atV=0.9032 ml/g were calculated. Dotted line indi-
cates the average of logstBd=−6.1 for the different curves. Lower
panel: Stickel function, with low and highT linear fits, done over
the range −4.68, log10stfsgd,3.85 and −8.55, log10stfsgd,−6.4,
respectively. Vertical dotted lines indicate the dynamic crossover
sTable Id.
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h. In particular, the two isotherms at the highestT seem to
superpose, but they differ from the isobar at atmospheric
pressure and the two lower temperature isotherms. Clearly,
there is no value ofg which will yield a single master curve
of the h data. The reason for this is unknown, although pre-
viously we had noted an apparent decoupling oft andh at
high pressure.34 Given that the dielectric and photocorrela-
tion data both superimpose for the same value ofg, it seems
that further measurements are required to determine whether
the breakdown of theg scaling forh is real. It is interesting
that the logstd and logshd are both linear versusT−1V−5.2, for
t longer thantB s or h.hBd This would be consistent with
thermally activatedsArrheniusd behavior with activation en-
ergyEa~V–5.2. Similar behavior has been observed for other
materials.15

Calculating fP for the isothermalh data, a dynamic
crossover is evident at the same viscosity as for the atmo-
spheric pressure data. However, since theh in Fig. 7 do not
entirely superpose, this result cannot be confirmed for higher
pressures. We can carry out the analysis for the dielectric
results. In the upper panel of Fig. 8 is the isobar at atmo-
spheric pressure,3 together with two isobars and an isochoric
curve, all calculated using logstd vs TV5.2. ThefT calculated
for each curve is shown in the lower panel, with the cross-

over temperature, listed in Table I, determined from the in-
tersection of the linear fits. From this analysis, we find
logstBd=−6.4±0.3 for allP, as well as for the isochoric con-
dition.

TBsPd extracted from the dielectric data are compared to
theTBsPd determined from the viscosity14 in the inset to Fig.
8. The values are very close, confirming our previous find-
ing, as well as the use of the logstd=JsTVgd scaling for the
prediction of tsT,Pd. This agreement, despite the lack of
superpositioning of the viscosities, likely reflects the fact that
the deviation from logshd=JsTVgd prevails only forh.hB

sFig. 7d.

B. Isobaric and isochoric fragility

We can take advantage of the scaling of the relaxation
times to analyze the fragility, in particular its pressure depen-
dence and any differences for isochoric and isobaric condi-
tions. Generally, it has been found for most materials that
mp either decreases or is constant as pressure increases.
Usually mp is calculated from the activation volume,
DV]f=RT] lnstd /]Pg, according to

mP =
DV]

dTg

dP
R lns10d

. s4d

The use of this equation is subject to larger errors than a
direct comparison of isobars, the latter possible through use

FIG. 7. Upper panel: Scaled viscosity data for salol measured
isothermally at high pressuresRef. 32d and at atmospheric pressure
with varying temperaturesRef. 35d. The dotted line corresponds to
the value ofhB at the break in the derivative functionfP fEq. s3dg.
Lower panel: Scaled PCS data for salol measured isothermally at
high pressuresRef. 33d.

FIG. 8. Upper panel: dielectric relaxation times for salolsex-
perimental data for 0.1 MPa, calculated curves forP=0.3 and 1
GPa, andV=0.7896 ml/gd. Lower panel: Stickel functions, with
linear fits over the respective ranges −4.58, logstfsgd,1.6 and
−9.59, logstfsgd,−7.44.
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of the scaling relation, logstd=JsTVgd. To avoid extrapolat-
ing, we calculate fragilities at temperaturesTa such that
tsTad=10 s. This yields a smaller value ofm than using
tsTgd=102 s, but it does not affect theP or V dependences.

In Fig. 9 are shownt smeasured at atmospheric pressure
and calculated forP.0.1 MPad for salol, PC, BMMPC,
PDE, KDE, and PCB62, as a function of the inverse tem-
perature normalized byTa. For all six materials, the fragility
decreases with increasing pressure. This is shown more
clearly in Fig. 10, wheremP is plotted versusP. Figure 9 also
includes isochoric curves, calculated for theV at which t
=10 s atP=0.1 MPa. The values formV, listed in Fig. 10,
are all smaller than the corresponding isobaricmP. Moreover,
there is a rough positive correlation betweenmP andmV.

In light of our finding that the isobaric fragility always
decreases with pressure, we reconsider 1,2-polybutadiene
sPBd,36 a rare case of anmP fdetermined using Eq.s4dg re-
portedly increasing withP. The t measured for PB for four
isotherms at varyingP are displayed in Fig. 1136 along with
the best fitssolid lined of the data to the empirical function37

t = t0 expS DP

P − P0
D , s5d

wheret0, D, andP0 are constants. This fitting equation was
employed to estimate the activation volume and the value of
the pressure at whicht=1 s.36 Using the relation logstd
=JsTV1.9d,15 we calculate isotherms for elevated pressures

FIG. 9. Isobaric dielectric re-
laxation times for salol, PC, BM-
MPC, PDE, KDE, and PCB62
versus Ta /T where tsTad=10 s.
Isochors were calculated at the
volume at whicht=10 s at atmo-
spheric pressure; V=0.7907
ssalold, 0.7558sPCd, 0.9067sBM-
MPCd, 0.7297 sPDEd, 0.7748
sKDEd, and V=0.6131 sPCB62d
ml/g.

FIG. 10. Isobaric steepness index versus pressure, calculated
from the curves in Fig. 9. The lines are to guide the eyes.

FIG. 11. Logstd vs P for 1, 2-polybutadiene measured at four
temperatures. Open symbols are experimental data, closed symbols
were calculated from data at atmospheric pressure using logstd
=JsTV1.9d. Solid lines represent fits to Eq.s5d. The inset shows the
mP calculated from the isotherms using logstd=JsTV1.9d.
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sshown as solid symbols in Fig. 11d. There is a significant
difference between the value ofPst=1 sd determined from
the master curve of logstd versusT−1V−1.9 and those calcu-
lated via Eq.s5d. This is especially the case at lower tem-
perature, where the date are scarce. These differences lead to
large differences in the pressure coefficient ofTg f15% larger
thandTg/dP determined using Eq.s5dg. From the calculated
isobars,mP is found to decrease withP ssee insetd, which
agrees generally with experimental data on polymers38 sal-
though contrary to the results reported in Ref. 36d. Thus,
with the exception of strongly H-bonded materials such as
glycerol,39 fragility always decreases with pressure.

The expressions for the isobaric and isochoric fragilities
can be rewritten as

mP = U ] logstd
] sY/Ygd

U
Yg

s1 + gaPTgd, s6d

mV = U ] logstd
]sY/Ygd

U
Yg

, s7d

whereu] logstd /]sY/YgduYg
defines the slope in a normalized

master curveffragility plot with Y s=T−1V−gd replacingTg.15

It follows from the superposition relationflog t=JsTVgdg,
that the isochoric fragilitymV is a constant. Sinceg is a
constant, the pressure-dependence ofmP is governed by the
product of the isobaric thermal expansion coefficient and the
glass temperature, and for smallerg, this P dependence will
be smaller. Equations6d can also be rewritten in terms of the
ratio of the isochoricsEV=Ruf] lnstd /]T−1guVd and isobaric
sEP=Ruf] lnstd /]T−1guPd activation enthalpies. Using the
relation15

s1 + gaPTgd = SUEV

EP
U

Tg

D−1

s8d

Eq. s6d becomes

mP = U ] logstd
] sY/Ygd

U
Yg

SUEV

EP
U

Tg

D−1

. s9d

From Eq.s9d, a decrease ofmP with increasing pressure im-
plies that the ratiouEV/EPuTg

is an increasing function ofP.
This means that at higher pressure, the relative influence of
T, in comparison toV, becomes magnified. Such an inference
seems to be in accord with experimental observations.20

Recently, De Micheleet al.18 carried out simulations of a
binary mixture of soft spheres interacting with an interpar-
ticle repulsive potential,,r3g. They calculated diffusion
constants for different degrees of “softness” of this potential
sg=6, 8, 12, and 18d, and found that the isochoric fragility is
independent ofg. This lack of correlation is consistent with
our results herein. For example, PDE and KDE are associ-
ated with the same exponentg, but have different fragilities.
No more than a rough correlation betweenmV andg can be
expected, since other factors affect the fragility. The change
of fragility can be ascribed to a change in the number of
available configurations. In particular, Speedy40 derived a di-
rect proportionality between the two quantities. Sastry,41 on
the other hand, found that the fragility was proportional to
the square of the number of available configurations. A dis-
cussion of this subject can be found in Ref. 42.

Comparing the isochoric and isobaric behaviors of differ-
ent materials at the sameT, the isochorict is larger because
of fewer available configurations, and it will have a weakerT
dependence, since changes in the available configurations
with V are omitted. That is, the number of configurations
changes only due to the possibility of exploring different

FIG. 12. logstd vs T−1V−g for
the six materials studied herein,
along with the best fit of Eq.s10d.
The fit parameters are given in
Table II. The residuals are plotted
in the insets.
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parts of the energy landscape, as governed by the available
thermal energy. Similarly, we note that at higher pressure,
variations in t due to the volume changes accompanying
changes inT are reduced, and thus a corresponding contri-
bution to the isobaric fragility is removed. In the limit of
very high pressure, two possible scenarios are feasible:sid
Tg→Tgs`d and aP→0, from which it follows that mP

→mV; or sii d aPTg→aPTgs`d=const, and mP→mVf1
+gaPTgs`dg. The second case is supported by the fact that
for many materials, at atmospheric pressureaPTg
,0.16–0.19.43 This also accounts for the correlation we ob-
serve betweenmP andmV at atmospheric pressure. The rela-
tion between fragility and the available configurations is con-
sistent with the independence ofmV on V. A recent
calculation by Speedy,44 who assumed a form for the inter-
molecular potential similar to that of De Micheleet al.,18

indicated that the number of available minima in the energy
landscape is indeed independent ofV.

C. Phenomenogical descriptions of log†t„Y…‡

Since thetsT,Vd behavior can be expressed as a single
function ofTVg, it is of interest to find an analytical form for
this function. An obvious starting point is to consider equa-
tions which provide a good description of logftsTdg; that is,
in the limit g→0. The most common function is the Vogel-
Fulcher equation;45,46however, it is well-known that a single
Vogel-Fulcher equation cannot account for the temperature
behavior over the entire supercooled regime, fromTg to
aboveTB.

An alternative expression is the Cohen-GrestsCGd
equation.7,47 It is one of the few equations that can describe
tsTd over a broad range, using only four adjustable
parameters.8,48 Substituting inY−1 for T, it can be written

logstd = A +
B

Y−1 − Y0
−1 + fsY−1 − Y0

−1d2 + CY−1g1/2, s10d

whereA, B, C, andY0
−1 are constants.

The best fits of Eq.s10d to the relaxation times of the six
liquids considered hereinsshowing only the atmospheric
pressure data for simplicityd are displayed in Fig. 12, with
the CG parameters listed in Table II. The residuals are plot-
ted in the insets. It can be seen that the deviation of the fitted

curves are less than60.1 over the entire range.
Although the CG equation was derived from a free-

volume model of the glass transition,7,47 Eq. s10d herein is an
empirical modification, intended only to parameterize the
tsTVgd data.T0 in the CG equation has been found to corre-
spond to the crossover temperature,TB.8 Whether the form of
Eq. s10d can be linked to any theoretical model remains to be
seen.

III. CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that master curves of the relaxation time
or viscosity, having the form logstd=JsTVgd can be ex-
ploited to analyze the dynamics in supercooled liquids over
broad ranges ofT, P, andV. A functional form for the su-
perpositioning variable is obtained by empirical modification
of the CG equationfEq. s10dg, without implying any connec-
tion to the free-volume concepts underlying the original CG
model. The focus herein is on the high frequency crossover
and the dependence of the fragility onP and V. Regarding
the crossover:sid We have confirmed previous findings for
PDE, PCB62, PC, and salol that the crossover transpires at a
fixed value of the relaxation time,tB sor the viscosity,hBd,
independent of the particular conditions ofT andP; sii d We
have found that the dynamic crossover is evident in isochoric
curves.

From analysis of temperature dependences, we find:sid
The isobaric fragility decreases with increasing pressure; this
seems to be a general result for van der Waals glass-formers.
sii d The isochoric fragility is independent of pressure.siii d
The isochoric fragility is significantly less than the isobaric
fragility. sivd There is a rough correlation between the differ-
ence betweenmP and mV and the magnitude of the scaling
exponentg. This correlation can be accounted for from Eqs.
s6d ands7d, and considering thataPTg,0.16–0.19.43 svd The
decrease of the fragility with pressure is related to the mag-
nitude of the increase withP in the ratio of isobaric and
isochoric activation enthalpies. These results are consistent
with the idea that the fragilitysand therefore the slowing
down of the dynamicsd is related mainly to the number of
available configurations, rather than to the shape of the inter-
molecular potential. The latter is only one of the factors gov-
erning the configurational entropy.

TABLE II. Best fit parameters of the dielectric relaxation times to Eq.s10d.

Material g A B fK mlg g−gg C fK mlg g−gg Y0
−1 fK mlg g−gg

PDE 4.5 −9.90±0.04 154.2±5.8 6.27±0.09 81.1±0.6

PC 3.7 −11.161±0.008 150.4±1.4 3.42±0.05 57.69±0.19

KDE 4.5 −10.4±0.01 291.6±4 17.95±0.1 122.6±0.5

BMMPC 8.5 −10.2±1.4 393±294 44±27 170.3±12.8

Salol 5.2 −10.74±0.01 125.6±2.5 7.21±0.07 82.0±0.4

PCB62 8.5 −9.49±0.03 5.5±0.3 0.79±0.03 7.19±0.03
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